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A CRUEL CRAZE
‘Theft’ not a game,
sez slain cop’s ma

BY BILL EGBERT
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

BY VERONIKA BELENKAYA,
JESSICA DURANDO
and STEPHANIE GASKELL

EDUCATION Department officials unveiled a new policy
to address the problem of PCBs in school caulking at City
Council hearings on the issue yesterday, but conceded
that they had a long way to go for a full solution.
Shortly after the Daily News broke the story of illegal
levels of PCBs in school caulking, the department formalized a protocol for monthly inspections in all school buildings, requiring custodians to report any cracks or damages they find. “It’s certainly more vigilant guidelines than
we had before,” Deputy Chancellor Kathleen Grimm told
members of the Education, Environmental Protection and
Oversight committees at emergency joint hearings at City
Hall yesterday.
The new policy is similar to inspections called for by Environmental Protection Committee Chairman James
Gennaro the day after the story broke. While he was
pleased to see the Education Department take heed,
Gennaro said he was disappointed the city still has no
plan to test caulk for PCBs or to remove the illegal caulk
already found.
Oversight Committee Chairman Eric Gioia agreed, likening the department’s resistance to testing to “a sick guy
who’s afraid to go to the doctor because he doesn’t want
to find out how sick he is.”
Earlier, a representative from the Environmental Protection Agency, George Pavlou, confirmed that the city is
obligated to remove caulk with PCB levels like that The
News discovered.”
Randi Weingarten, president of the United Federation
of Teachers, presented a plan for dealing with the problem, including incorporating the cost of PCB-caulk removal into the capital plan. Many parents from the schools
tested by The News also testified about their concerns
and complained about what they saw as stonewalling by
the Education Department.
wegbert@nydailynews.com
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AS NEW YORKERS lined up to get
the latest version of a violent video
game yesterday, the mother of a
slain Staten Island cop warned players that crime is “for real.”
“For some people, it’s a game,”
said Tatyana Timoshenko, mother
of 23-year-old NYPD Officer Russel
Timoshenko, who died last July
after being shot in the face during a
traffic stop in Crown Heights,
Brooklyn.
“But for me, it’s not funny. It was
for real. It was my son,” she told the
Daily News. “This game teaches
children to kill, then they wonder
where criminals come from.”
The much-anticipated “Grand
Theft Auto IV” hit stores yesterday
at midnight. Customers lined up to
purchase the $65 game and stores
were selling out fast.
“Grand Theft Auto IV” is set in
Liberty City, a fictional place apparently based on New York City.
The game begins with the city in
lockdown because of a terrorist
threat. Niko, the game’s main character, is then “dragged into a criminal underworld” where players

A happy Karina
Garden-Jimenez
grabs ‘Grand
Theft Auto IV’ at
GameStop on W.
33rd St. Photo by
Michael Schwartz

shoot at police and beat up prostitutes.
Many New Yorkers said they saw
no harm in playing the ultraviolent
game.
“It’s like a movie and you’re part
of it,” said Wilson Muniz, 35, of the
Bronx. “You have to know the aspect of it being a game and violence
in real life.”
But Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association President Pat Lynch said the
game desensitizes players to real
violence.

“Being involved in a shootout in a
video game has no consequences
and that is the wrong message to
send to young people,” Lynch said.
Mayor Bloomberg said although
crime is down in the city, he can’t
do much about crime in its cyberworld substitute.
“The kids are playing these violent games that don’t exactly teach
the kind of things that you’d want
to teach your kids,” he said.
With Adam Lisberg
sgaskell@nydailynews.com

Advice for all in
Mike’s new book

NURSING HOME ABUSE
MUST BE STOPPED!

BY KIRSTEN DANIS
DAILY NEWS
CITY HALL BUREAU CHIEF

CHECK YOUR LOVED ONES CAREFULLY!
IT CAN TAKE LESS THAN 2 WEEKS FOR LIFE-THREATENING INJURIES TO OCCUR

THEY MAY SUFFER FROM:
nydailynews.com
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OUISVILLE — A long,
long time ago, the song begins, it wasn’t unusual to
see a filly, a female horse, a
horsette, leave the starting
gate in the Kentucky Derby. They
were next seen hitting the finish
line but not until the winner was
back in his barn, rehearsing for
his Bud commercial.
Larry Jones isn’t old enough to
remember the horsette Watermelon, who finished last in the 1914
running, but he certainly knows
about Regret, the first filly to win
the race a year later. Back then it
was no big deal to send your tomcat against the boys. But times,
as somebody once said, change.
A woman-person is running
for President (honest!), but enter
a horsette in the Derby and the
racing crowd will mention the

VIC
ZIEGEL
trainer’s name, point a finger
near an ear and make small
rapid twirling motions. That
won’t bother Jones, one of the
few trainers who can talk and
smile at the same time.
Eight Belles, his horse in the
134th Derby, is the 39th filly to
chase roses and only the fourth
since 1989. “We don’t feel the
boys will intimidate her,” Jones
said. “The colts are a nice group”
— it’s not a compliment — “but
no one has shown to be unbeatable and we have a great filly.
And it looks like this might be
the year to try it.”

DERBY ODDS
HORSE
Big Brown
Gayego
Pyro
Eight Belles
Colonel John
Cool Coal Man
Smooth Air
Z Fortune
Recapturetheglory
Tale of Ekati
Bob Black Jack
Visionaire
Z Humor
Court Vision
Monba
Adriano
Big Truck
Cowboy Cal
Denis of Cork
Anak Nakal

Cindy Jones, wife of trainer Larry, horses around while filly and Derby hopeful Eight Belles (r.) looks on from stall yesterday. Photo by AP

Wayne Lukas must have felt
the same way when he entered a
pair of fillies in 1984 and
watched them finish eighth and
19th. Four years later, though, he
won the Derby with Winning Colors, the third and last filly to
crush the colts. Number 2 was

Distance: 1¼ miles; Purse: $2M;
Post: 6:04 p.m.; TV: Ch. 4.

TRAINER
R. Dutrow
P. Lobo
S. Asmussen
L. Jones
E. Harty
N. Zito
B. Stutts Jr.
S. Asmussen
L. Roussel
B. Tagg
J. Kasparoff
M. Matz
W. Mott
W. Mott
T. Pletcher
G. Motion
B. Tagg
T. Pletcher
D. Carroll
N. Zito

JOCKEY
K. Desormeaux
M. Smith
S. Bridgmohan
G. Saez
C. Nakatani
J. Leparoux
M. Cruz
R. Albarado
E. Baird
E. Coa
R. Migliore
J. Lezcano
R. Douglas
G. Gomez
R. Dominguez
E. Prado
J. Castellano
J. Velazquez
C. Borel
R. Bejarano

ODDS
3-1
10-1
6-1
12-1
6-1
15-1
30-1
20-1
50-1
20-1
50-1
25-1
30-1
20-1
30-1
30-1
50-1
50-1
50-1
99-1

Genuine Risk, the 1980 winner, Hard Spun. He went off at 10-1
the first in 65 years.
(Hard Spun, not Jones) and finJones sought out their trainers, ished a solid second, third in the
Lukas and Leroy Jolley, picked Preakness, fourth in the Beltheir brains, and asked them if mont, and stayed around to grab
he was crazy. “I tried to get Re- second in the $5 million Breedgret’s trainer, but I had a hard ers’ Cup Classic.
time locating him.”
Eight Belles, the trainer is conLukas and Jolvinced, “is better
ley were encoursuited for the
aging, “very much
(Derby’s)
milevote on
in favor of runand-quarter than
the
web
ning her in the
Hard Spun was.”
Question:
Derby. They gave
When Hard Spun
Who is your pick to win
me a list of things
completed a workthis year’s Kentucy Derby?
to do.”
out, “He’d come
Log on to vote at:
One of the comaround to where I
mandments was
was,
I’d
say
NYDailyNews.com/sports
to
run
Eight
‘Whoa’ and he
Belles
against
said, ‘Thank you.’
colts before the
This filly, I say
Derby. Jones didn’t have world ‘Whoa’ and she’ll say ‘Maybe
enough and time.
down yonder a little further.’ ”
Eight Belles has started nine
She’s raced at Delaware Park,
times and at least once every the Fairgrounds and Oaklawn
month since September. Her four and won at every address. “Much
races this year have been perfect, the
best . . . Handily . . . Won
including the Grade II Fantasy, wrapped up . . .” are some of her
when she came out of the gate as post-race compliments in the
if she was jumping rope.
Daily Racing Form. Her daddy,
Last year, his first on the big Unbridled’s Song, was the Derby
stage, Jones’ Derby horse was favorite in 1996. Grandpa Unbri-

dled won the race in 1990.
“Her numbers are as good as
most of the boys,” he argues.
“This is what the owner wants to
do and if I thought he had no
shot I’d try to talk him out of it.”
It can only help that she’s getting five pounds Saturday, 119 to
the colts’ 124. Her best races find
her just behind the early leaders.
“She doesn’t have enough speed
to get to the front (early on),”
Jones admits. So if she draws the
20 post — she’s never run against
more than seven — he says he’ll
have to consider scratching her.
“If I get the 20,” he says, “I’ll
think ‘God, you don’t want me to
win this race, do you?’ We’re
gonna feel (the 20’s) like a sign
from above. A sign on the expressway: ‘Larry, run in the
Oaks, signed, God.’ ”
he $500,000 Kentucky
Oaks for fillies, a day earlier, is a mile-and-an-eighth
that has to be a softer spot.
But go ahead, name last
year’s Oaks winner. Any Oaks
winner.
Larry Jones and Eight Belles
aren’t here to beat the girls and
make them cry.
vziegel@nydailynews.com
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Eight Belles might have inside track on Derby history
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MAYOR Bloomberg doesn’t
just run New York — he
wrote the book on it.
Bloomberg is penning a
new how-to management
book called “Do the Hard
Things First (and Other
Bloomberg Rules for Business and Politics).”
It’s the second book for
the mayor, whose breezy
1997
autobiography,
“Bloomberg by Bloomberg”
— written with Matt Winkler — has sold 90,000 copies.
The mayor described the
book, which comes out in
September, as a collection
of what he’s learned after
decades in business followed by six years at City

Hall. “I thought it would be
interesting to try to share
my view,” the mayor said
yesterday.
Tips include “how to
build a first-rate team, to create the conditions for innovation, and to know when to
say ‘yes’ to your customers
and when to say ‘no,’ ” according to the publisher,
Vanguard Press.
Bloomberg LP columnist
Margaret Carlson is writing
the book with the mayor. Another columnist, New York
Times writer Joyce Purnick,
has been working on a biography of the mayor.
Bloomberg was not paid
an advance for his book,
and the proceeds will be donated to the World Trade
Center Memorial Foundation.
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‘Long way to
go’ on PCBs

134TH KENTUCKY DERBY

